FEATURES

- Modular Concept. Easy to customize.
- Corona and Tribo guns operate on same control.
- Interlocking available between individual guns and external systems (e.g., Spray Police, Conveyor, Oven).
- Meets IP54 standards.

MODULES

- Master Control panel (MCP).
- Individual Gun Control Panels (GCP).
- Air Distribution Panel (ADP).
- Interlocking Control Panel (ICP).
- Reciprocator Control Panel (RCP).
- Integrated 100KV Infiniti™ Automatic Corona Guns.
- Centralized powder Hopper with powder pumps.

AUTOGUNS:
Corona Guns use the Infiniti™ technology (U.S. Patent No. 5678770).
Tribo Gun Systems use the unique rotary turbulator thus providing highest quality finishes.
SUMMARY OF BENEFITS:

- Get a perfect finish with consistent uniform film thickness.
- Most suitable for high speed converted powder coating plant.
- 100 KV gun with Patented Infiniti™ technology (US Patent No. 5678770) protects your gun against any failure. NO BREAKDOWN....! NO EXPENSIVE REPAIRS....!
- Control panel with smart tracker, performance monitor-self diagnostic system gives complete control in your hands.
- Centralised powder feed Hopper with Powder pumps.
- Can integrate with Mitsuba Reciprocators, Spray police for highest efficiency.